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Bombardment 
Was Terrific

Admiral Stark 
Is Relieved

a
k

%

On Account of III Health Rus
sian Commander Will 

Retire.

.
A Large Portion of Town of Port 

Arthur Is Now In 
Ruins.

Many Guns In Forts Were Dis. 
mantled by the Japan

ese Fire.

Makaroff Now Acting Chief And 
as Squadron Com

mander.

Czar Visits the Shipyards And 
Cheers Workmen on x 

Battleships.
For a Time It Seemed That the 

Entire Town Would Be 
Destroyed.

.ders were published today relieving Vice 
Admiral Stark from the commaud of 
.the iPort Arthur division of the navy 
on account of illness.

No successor will be appointed, .Vice 
Admiral Makaroff having determined to 
serve as squadron ' commander as well 
as commander-in-chief of the entire 
Russian naval forces in the Far Bast.

Captain Schensnovitch, commander of 
the battleship Retvizan, has been deco
rated with the Cross of St. George for' 
repelling the last JâpeiiM- to. pe »,> ;v- 
tacks, and sinking th -Jiipai:

■ships. The talk of po: Mined <sxvc 
having been left behind the lieeiug 
•anese is based on the mistranslation "e 
a Russian technical term.

General Seilmski, chiéf of staff to the 
Viceroy, in a telegram said that pyroxy
lin bad been found in the form of small 
torpedoes which the Japanese intended 
to use iu bestrewing the roads over 
which the Russians were expected to 
pass between Anju and iPiug Yang in 
order that the explosions resulting from 
the impact of the borses hoofs might 

-cause_ a stampede. These torpedoes 'were 
disc-like in shape and six inches in di
ameter.

The Emperor and bis brother, .the 
Graiid Duke Michael, heir presumptive 
to the throne, wearing naval uniforms, 
visited GaJernn island this afternoon 
and inspected the battleships Borodino, 
Orel and Am drew.

His Majesty and the Grand Bake 
Michael were accompanied by the < Grand 
Duke Alexis, High Admiral, and Ad- 
mirals Avelen and Kijtestvmsky. , Cap
tain Seberiannikoff received the visitors 
on board the Borodino, which the Em
peror inspected mmotely, examining the 
arrangements of her guns and tomedo 
tubes and manifesting special interest in 
the stoutness -of her armor. Hie Ma- 
pesty examined the guns already on 
board the 'Orel. The Andrew is so lit
tle advanced in construction that she
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Uront crowds of people- greeted the

Sasgafajsjwat
-15——*-------—

a EKamflt Liitpr..

JfewTmat, Men*/ Flool
who fxm&itt John h. gulitvan nine 
TOUnde on a barge anchored- fay the 
East Rrtier, -near Hdll Gate, in 1680. 
fW tntoy art; the Kmeker-

^ heart dasaase. -It w 
‘De9?evi€fl That J»ood was 55 years old 
and apparentiy m perfect health. He 
wue empkty-ed as a dleteotive -by -a firm

^ivn96 deaflens and~ was wcfll known 
to inorseiHiien 'Chronghont the ■coimfcryw

lESSlSi

I Japanese standpoint.
..„/S)re thau «De-quarter of the new 
1*5™*“ of the town is in nuaus, wtoile

No Retreat “ "' V/Ul (Despurte the denials trom, Russian
sources, the Japanese government bus

At Port ArthurrVI UIUI terrific timt for a time it seemedthSt
'™ entire town would1 be destroyed. 
Thie town is- now p-naeticaâly de- 
seitieid -by all but the military.
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An “Irish” 
Stratagem

wore blown from

Balfour’s Government Placed In 
a Minority By a Freak 

Vote.

Report of Abandonment of For. 
tress Absolutely Without 

Foundation.

Odessa, March 17.—The influence of 
the war tin trade, and especially on the 
ccet of foodstuffs, is daily growing more 
marked. Flour, beef and other neoes- 
aaimes continue to- soar upward, and. 
are .already almost beyond the reach 
of p-ensom of moderate circmnustances 
'Reports from' Kieff, Kbargoff. PollavaT 
•and even at Trakhian and Oanucasiaa 
ports show a similar state of affairs ex
isting there. Everywhere trade à» suf
fering and; many merchants face bank
ruptcy.

K
;

John Redmond and Party Or. 
ganlze a Coup That 

Succeeded. .

Enemy’s Fleet Has Not Been 
Seen in Neighborhood For 

Two Days.

f

[

Wild Scenes In the House on 
the Result of the 

Division.

v
'Shanghai, March 17.—The dàsaima- 

moht of the Russian gunboat Maud- 
jur hsa nOw been) completed and all of 
the essential parts of the groe are in 
tile possession of thie Chinese port au- 
fhantjes. The officers end crew of the 
Maindjur have taken passage on a 
Frenen steamer for Russia, after hav
ing first pledged themselves to take mo 
part in the war unless first exchanged.

Difficulties of Housing Troops 
In Far East Is Now Growing 

Acute.
&U2>$’ZON- S>OLCZZ£$n731TJM?I&SX>UT

■London, March 15.—The government 
was defeated iu the House of Commons 
this, afternoon by 141 to 130 votes on a 
motion of John Redmonds, the Irish 
leader for a redaction of Irish education 
estimates. As it was in the nature of 
a snap division, engineered by the' Na
tionalists, the government refused to re
sign, but it was regarded as another 

showing the direction of the Wind. 
Mr, Redmond’s motion was made with 
the object of calling .attention to Irish 
grievances. The division was taken adr 
most immediately after the commence-' 
ment of the discussion when the 
*1* and the Nationalists were in 
force.

Inhabitants 
Without News

St- Petersburg, March 15,—From the 
highest official quarters the Associated 
Press bas received information 
there is absolutely bo foundation for the 
nimors persistently issuing from Tokio 
that the Russians are abandoning Port 
Arthur. Nothing has occurred there to 
warrant such reports. The Japanese 
flçet has not been seen for forty-eight 
hours. The motive <jff the government 
at Tokio in spreading this story i® pro* 
hatoly to influence public feeling in Ja
pan for the purpose of creating eutbusb 
asm white a war loan ie being Abated. 
-Elbe newwanere hare manifest the great*

Engagement Sunday
• Tientsin, March 15.—A for- Î
• cigpcr, juet arrived from Port •
• Arthur, reports that a short en- •
• gagement took place between the •
• Jtcussmn and Japanese fleets ou • 
J (Sunday Iasi, the Russian protect- 2
• ‘ «d «puiser Diana receiving some »
• injuries. About twenty or thirty .#
• shells were exchanged. The 1m- • 
•. penal Chinese Railway Company •
• » considering the .withdrawal qf •
• its station Topee, and all of its 2
l

REFUGEE» RETURN.

Significant Action
that

2 Seoul, March 16.—The Japa- • 
neae authorities have ordered the •

• newspaper correspondents at • 
J Ping Yang and Anju to return. •
• They also refuse to honor the, 5
• permits formerly given for cor- e
• respondents to accompany troops #
• to the front and are holding them • 
3 at Seoul..- This action is regarded J
• as significant. 4 3

Iflywtesyry#.—
. PATt»frvPOR CA&AI.

(Parie, Mfrreb 45.^—The officials of tiue 
Americau embassy «re considering aB 
the possible points of French law to 
insure the protection of the United 
States^ when the payment of $40,600,000 
for tKè Panama Canal Company’s pro
perty is made. One of the points con
sidered is whether it is désira hie to have 
the counts appoint a liquidator to re
ceive the money instead of paying it 
direct to the officers of the did 
pany. Some legal authorities assert 
that this would be the best moans of 
protecting the United States against any 
subsequent claim on tire part of .the 
stockholders of the company that the 
officers of the new company were not 
authorized to receive payment. Am
erican Ambassador Porter is satisfied 
that no such claim is valid or a liqui
dator is uot necessary. Inquiries into 
•the matter find that the company has 
ample rights under the charter to sell 
the property.

Paras, March. 17.—Cerent MeMcrrff. 
the Russian aimbatisadoar to France, said 
last night din discussing the reasons four 
Russia*b unpreparednees for war: ‘We 
did not expect there would be war in 
tiuei Far East When, at the tikee of 
the present century tire 'history of the 
pre-Smiuary negotiations between Japan 
and Russia is written, it witt be seen 
Jhttlt Wthdhg could jnStilfy the asnticipa- 
taojjof what has setuatfy occurred.

JRra»Ùa Saut a reply, and? before re- 
<**vmg it,^ip«n broke off dipteimetic

«SÜ

I

Residents In Korean Towns Un- 
able to Kqpp Posted on 

Beats.
*... m•••••

The oWweiÿSn 'l&taedhlteiy 
moved to report progress. Here Mr. 
Balfour opposed the motion. He ad
mitted amidst much laughter that it 
was obyioue the government had been 
v eÏÎSâ °V a proposai to reduce a vote 
by $500, but there waa considerable 
amount of finaurial buein-ess to be trans
acted before March aiet and he could 
act aee why any time should be wasted 
Mr. Balfour addbd that the honorable 
member had succeeded in reducing the 
vote for Irish education by $500 and 
the government accepted the opinion oi 
the house dn the subject.

Mr. Redmond retorted: “We have de- 
feated the government." It wag. then 
that Mr. Redmond moved to repost pro
gress. This was defeated by 171 to 14t 
votes, the government majority being 
25* The government in the interim hau 
succeeded m mustering enough minister 
îalists to -save the situation as In the 
event of a second adverse vote the min- 
18tS? v^ouI^ have been bound to resign

,lhe defeat of the government was the 
result °f a successful coup planned by 
Mr. Redmond and the senior whip of 

parliamentary party, Sir Thomas 
Esmonds, yesterday evening. Seeding a 
short list <xf questions for- today, and 
Knowmg that the majority of the house 
expected the 'Irish members to occupy 
afi the afternoon in discussing Irish 
education, Mr. Redmond and Sh 
Thomas decided to force a division al- 
most immediately after question time 
when the greater number of the gov
ernment supporters would be still lunch- 
in£ tit itheir clubs. The manoeuvre 
succeeded to perfection. Mr. Redmond 
toko .holding a large sheaf of notes1 in 
Jiis bund, as if intending to make a 
lengthy speech, Tmt to the astonishment 
of all i except those in the secret, the 

tender spoke only a few words 
and then sat down, while his party de
manded the division for which such 
careful plans, had been laid.

A scene of indescribable excitement 
occurred when Sir Thomas Esmonds 
and Anthony J. Donelan, the two tel- 

went to the right of the Speaker’s 
chair, thus showing that, for the first 
tune in many ' years, the .Unionist gov
ernment had been -beaten. When the 
ejerk of the hoeee handed the division 
papers to Sir Thomas Esmonds there 
was a perfect hurricane of cheers from 
(the opposition, lasting several minutes. 
William Redmond, in his exuberance, 
snatched a that from the head of a 
colleague and waved it wildly. The 
members rushed in and a terrible din 
prevailed. Ultimately sufficient quiet 
was restored to enable the figures of 
the vote to' be called Out. IMr. Balfour 
who was in the distinguished strangers’ 
•gallery at the time, appeared momen
tarily astounded at the jubilant Uproar 
The cheering of the opposition was re
sumed when Mr. Balfour catered tht

-S4r
Attack 

petted Gradual Occupation 
ofLIao-tung.

.................... . ........ it w«
gap fore^n-tihwentiâoB and wifi draw 
Siberia closer ts tiie nation than 
htefterc, whffier many of thie officers and*. 
BokMemg who> go to ManchurÈa 
evemttfaalîy take np their perm^anent resd- 
ddnee in flar eastern Rnaaian temnitory.

“The war wtfH be- a lengfiby one, but: 
Russia wifi ufttinHattely .triumphl There 
must be flufiy two hundred and! fifty 
-tSsausand mem out there, but tins by 
t*> means justifies the belief that * 
quartier of Rraesia’ls military force® ie 
tin the field.’’

m;
«tie report as a British 
testion is called to tb* 

order of the day issued by LieuL-Gen- 
CTal .Stoessel, commander at Port Ar
thur, m which he declared that the 
place would never be surrendered, as 
representing the Russian position. Rela
tive to this point, a military officer said 
tonight: “If we abandon Port Arthur 
we leave our fleet there to be doomed; 
It is too absurd to discuss.”

General Kuropatkln expects to reach 
Mukden March 26. Everything will be 
done in order to g^t him to the front 

schedule time. The General may 
proceed on a flying visit to Pont Ar
thur, but he is more likely to enter 
at once upon his duties as commander- 
in-chief of the Manchurian army. Ho 
•bears an autograph letter from the Em- 
peror to Viceroy Alexieff, to whom he 
iwiH report. It ie understood that the 
Viceroy will then turn over the entire 
direction of the land operations to Gen
eral Kuropatkin, who will transmit his 
reports to the Emperor through the 
Viceroy, but practically tiiis is the onto 
point on which Viceroy Alexieff will 
maintain superiority. Gen. Europetkin 
had hi® plan of campaign practically 
perfected before he left here. He re- 

* turned to St. Petersburg quietly from 
his country seat, and lids presence herd 
was not known for four days, during 
which he developed the elaboration of 
hie plans in conjunction with his staff 
and with the aid of the information 
of the minister of war as well as off 
the special reports from the seat of 
war.

invention..
ma#:

Washington, ]üarch 15.—A cable was 
ceived today from Commander Mason 

—1 the Uuited States cruiser Cincinnati, 
announcing the return of that vessel to 
Chemulpo, Korea, with a party of twen
ty-five refugees, mostly women and chil
dren, from the mining regions near 
fChinpampho.

HARCOURTS SON ELECTED.

London, March 15.—Lewis Vernon 
Harcourt, eldest sou of Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, the Liberal statesman, 
who recently announced his intention of 
retiring from Parliament, has been 
elected unopposed to represent the Ros- 
seudale division of Lancashire in the 
House of Commons in succession to Sir 
William Mather, Liberal, who retired.

Confirmation of Deadly Effect 
of Bombardments of 

Port Arthur.

Of

com-

lStill Looking
For Russians

Yin Kow, March 16.—The on:y relia
ble reports at the present moment from 
the chief Manchurian cities show a quiet 
movement along the railway and such 
cities as Mukden, which are off the 
main line, are undisturbed. The peo
ple here are not in possession of definite 
news of outside events. The chief move
ment on the E'ong^Huang-Cheng mi.itary 
road is the despatch of riders to and 
from the Russian advance forces.

A creditable native arrived here to
day bringing a report as late as March 
12th from Fong-Huang-Cheng to the ef
fect that the main body of the concen
trated Russian forces had crossed the 
fYalu, leaving small bodies of troops at 
Antung and other points to guard the 
river.

A fortnight ago a few spies visited 
•Antung, but since then no Japanese 
nave been seen west of fhe Yalu.

The continued attacks of the Japa
nese have compelled the steady occupa- 
tiou of the Liao peninsula.

The last bombardment of Port Arthur 
rendered every part of the fortress of 
Port Arthur unsafe.
> Resideuts assert that fragments of 
Japanese shells fell everywhere and that 
some railway coaches and buildings 
were destroyed, though most of the dam
age on the shore was unimportant.

Foreigners choosing to remain in the 
interior must now sigu an agreement re
stricting their movements and stipulat
ing that a special pass is necessary 
when leaving their bounds.

1 It is authentically reported that for 
week past there has been only a small 
aud changing military garrison at Hai- 
•Cheug, but that a large force has been 
stationed at the invaluable fortified and 
strategetical -town of Ashan Khan, 
Where the Japanese army concluded its 
advance during the war (between China 
and Japan.

I
J

Togo Ordered
In Hot Pursuit

on

;

Port Arthur Fleet Has Net Yet 
Been Located By the

Japanese.
ilHentom Russian Fleet Reported" 

and Japanese Give 
Chase.

O-

Russians Fired 
On Heroic R< scuers

Another Army 
Corps In Sight

uProposal to t Create Japanese 
Tobacco Monopoly Worries 

the Americans. The Czar’s Troops Taking Up 
Extended Position Near 

Wiju.A Commander of Japanese De
stroyer Attempted" to Save 

Drowning Foemen.

French Correspondent Declares 
One Is moving South From 

Vladlvostock.

%
Tokio, March 16.—Tokio is : unadvised 

megarddng the naval plane and move
ments of tine Russians, and de in doubt 
whether fibe remnant of rthteh- .fleets is 
stiH at Port Arthur er dis cm monte to 
Aiadrvoeftock.

La-te this» afternoon a telegram reach- 
■ed. the navy department saying «bat 

Russian ships h!awe been report- 
cd as passing Fort iLaaaff. The report 
was not circumstantial. Kt did not give 
roe ohamactier of tfote ships or the direc
tion ini which they were eailmg. It is 
anticipated that the Japanese, by their 
Activity, wdH speedily determine the 
w IiereaboutB fund intentions otf itihe Rius-
“uuitedSlbates Minister Grtocom cafi- 

ea on Prime Minister Komitma today 
And renewed his representations con- 
-cernang American interests affected- by 
the Proposal of tine Japanese go-vera- 
meut to extend the tebaoco anemopoly 
« as exclude manufactured tobacco. 
He urgedi the flair treatment of Araeri- 
can mtemesfti» aiud adequate compenaa- 
tFem m the event of a monopoly being 
create^ It te understood that Komiura 
gave tifim satisflactxov 

Américain capital is komly iufterest- 
sd m tobacco manufacturiing iu Jjapan, 

tlhie ereatiom of a monopoly means 
«any and complété exchriooa, of Ameri
can tobacd» interests.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COll)NIST,

Tokio, March 17.—The navy depart
ment has received a despatch stating 
that seven Russian Warships have beeu 
seen passing Port Lazaret. No infor
mation is given as to whether they 
part of Port Arthur squadron or wheth
er they were the Siberian squadron and 
accompanying colliers under Captain 
Reitzeneteiu.

Hurry ordere. it is believed, 
forwarded to Admiral Togo to detach a 
squadron from his command and send 
it In pursuit

Port Lazareff is just north of Gensan, 
on the Northeastern coast of Korea. It 
was off this port that the Russian. Si
berian squadron waa reported to have 
beeu seeu two weeks ago..

The latest reports from Korea state 
that the Russians are occupying an area 
having a forty-mile base, extending from 
Wiju to Chang Tong and south to the 
Pak Chou river.

t

Opinion prevails here that Geaieral 
Kuropatkin will signalize his birthday, 
which occurs om March 30, and which 
is also his patron saint’s day, with 
some important act.

On account of the difficulty in hous
ing the vast number of troops poured 
into Mukden, 14,000 have been sent for
ward within the last few days towards 
the Yaiiu river, as reinforcement» for 
the 7,000 troops already at Hasan end 
Anju, and the stream of soldiers from 
European Russia is now being held' at 
Harbin.

The housing problem will disappear 
with the advent of warm weather, but 
in the meantime the government is 
hurrying forward large numbers of port
able, collapsable wooden quarters, 1,600 
of these having already been despatch
ed from St. Petersburg and 3,000 from 
Moscow.

■Prince Louie Napoleon bos gone to 
the Caucasus, accompanied by Pritoce 
Murat Prince Louis Napoleon will re
linquish his command of the cavalry 
division of the Caucasus and then pro
ceed to the Far East, -where he will 
take supreme command of the cavalry 
under General. Kuropatkin.

General Nridermuller has gone to the 
front to take charge of the military 
communications, and will be responsible 
for the regular movement of military 
trains.

The Dowager Empress today inspect
ed her own Red Cross detachment, 
which is proceeding to the front.

The statement by General Zilinekai 
that the Russians found' poisoned 
swords left by the fleeing Japanese; has 
aroused much comment. Similar swords 
were used by the Chinese during the 
Boxer rebellion, especially in Manchuria, 
and the slightest wound inflicted by 
them proved fatal. The nee of such 
weapons is prohibited by the Geneva 
and The Hague conventions.

Fire of Port Arthur Batteries 
Compelled Him to Give Up 

Attempt.

Claim Four Japanese Cruisers 
and Five Torpedo Boats 

Are Destroyed.
seven

were

1SPECIAL CABLE TQ THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA: COLONIST.
Tokio, March 16.—The commander of 

the torpedo boat destroyer Sazanami 
which captured the Russian destroyer 
Stereguscntsky, which he afterwards 
abandoned as she sank, in an official re
port declares that he tried hi#*est to 
rescue the Russian crew, but that the 
steady fire of the Russians, which iwas 
not abated, despite the fact that They 
could plainly see that they were eu-
QPfl VOniHT t A FflffAUA +1, Al. nM..AA«A^/j.

Paris, March 16.—The Temps corre
spondent, at St. Petersburg asserts that 
a Russian army corps is descending 
from Vfodivostock toward Korea. He 
adds that Port Arthur has a garrison 
of 30,000 men, aud is provisioned for 
a year.

The Russian ministry of marine, the 
.Temps correspondent further asserts, 
claims that Japan’s losses since the 
opeuiug of the war, are four cruisers 
and five torpedo boat destroyers and the 
machinery of a 12,000 ton battleship se
riously injured.

The correspondent concludes his des
patch with asserting that the concentra
tion of Russian troops at Mukden and 
Harbin is considered as terminating the 
danger from a Japanese landing in the 
northern -part of the bay of Korea.

have beeu
a

I

Ü
if
;

1
could plainly see________ , ____
deavonng to rescue their associates from 
death, compelled him to abandon his 
tfmk. Hp declares, however, that many 
of them jumped overboard and swam 
te the Russian destroyers that were near 
the Port Arthur harbor entrance. Of 
the four Russians taken aboard of the 
‘Sazanami, two were seriouslv wounded 
and in a dying condition. ’His report 
states that Port Arthur was badly dam
aged by the fire of the Japanese battle
ship division.

RUSSIAN WAR 
FUNDS ACCUMULATE *

TORONTO BOARD OP TRADE.

Taranto, March 16.—The New York 
Life lnsuinaa>ce Company, which bolds 
the mortgage on the Board of Trade- 
bufikümg, -will take over the building, the 
Board of Trade continuing to occupy 
tine premises on a rental basis.

JEHLD IN THE IGE.

St Pttenre Steamer Returns to Port
After Prolonged (Stay in Ice Fields.

St Pierre, -Miquelon, March 16.—The 
Propatria a.-rived .here at 9 o’clock this- 
iruotrtneng. apparently without much dam
age. Sbie struck heavy ice two hours 
after leaving here on February 28th,. 
'he™# completely stopped four hour» 
later and remaining so until 9 o’clock 
this momiintg. The steamer bad to use- 
her own woodwork for fuel. The pas- 
ssnïteia and crew are in good (health., 
not having suffered, the provisions sup
ply befog sufficient

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

George <R. Parkin Sails for America ior 
Connection With Examinations.

London, March 16.—George ®. Parkin, 
representing the trustees of the will of 
the late Cecil Rhodes, sailed for Netfr 
York today from Southampton on the 
North German Lloyd line steamer Kais
er Wilhelm der Grosse, in connection 
with the holding of examinations m 
the United States and Canada for 
Rhodes scholarships at Oxford.

Money Pouring In For Patriotic 
Purposes Beyond the 

Expectations.

O SIR WALTER SEXDALL DEAD.

London, March 16.—Sir Walter J. 
Seudall, former governor of British 
Guiana is dead. He was born in 1832.

AMICABLE ARRANGEMENT.

New York, March 16.—A cable to the 
(Sun from London say»: The Times 
and some <xther papers give prominence 
to a report that an announcement is ex- 
pwied that an amicable arrangement 
ha* been effected by France aud Great 
'Britain on au outstanding questions be
tween them, including that of the 
iFrench shore, Newfoundland.

chamber, and was greeted with derisive 
che-etns and cries of “resign” and “an
other message for Joe.” Orders have been issued that all Rue- 

wbo bad by this time elan wpunded who die on board a Japa- 
aecustomed composure, , v0spital ship or abhard of tbeir

philosophically surveyed, the excited yar^ ,,IPs s“a" be burled with foil mill- special cable to the loitook 
house. The kmg^ustained jubilation llo“0rs' times and VICTORIA COLONIST
did not tend to the advantage of the Tien Tsin. March 16.—Colonel Muen- Odessa March ifi —The "

&rinPaHu2Lthe ÿeC^nprovYu^ “a^Val»,
ning furiously came the sedate support Chwaug on au official mission to ' signed 501)00 roubles to

_ cm Of the present government. When Admiral Alexieff at Harbin. | IfWOOO tothe mHtart
if' «L.**1® <?0I01SL^ soother division was taken en the mo- /CoL Mtienthe is quoted as declaring ,100000 to the fund for the

Hon to (report progress, Mr. Bnjfour had that China has no desire to join in fZilies of the reserrist, °f the
Jt'imemm», the Lfoeral tofe, gave no- 25 votes to «lie good. John Redmond the present conflict, and thst despite A téstrrlv'. S.W „
t.ce that be wonM[_ more the following said a representative of the Asso- the efforts of certain officials at the teraburg Credk A^eistinn o

TPhat thje houy dimp- riated .Press after the divisto»: “While Pfikin conrt. General Ynan-Shi-Kal's citieu to snhserih. ^uSinniï “ î® S?
’ 9” Ma**t£î The general position of the government influence will be cast in favor of the flert fuud anrl imt^ ^ t0 th,e
^vonanent m adrwÈng the crown not has not been ’weakened: my impression observance of an attitude of strict nen- ^r, Thfousho^r^l/of w® .2" ®uf'
to disallow the ordmanee for the intro- <„ that « dissolutk-in w«M follow another trail hr. turonghout all of Bnasia completion of Ohfneee labor m the Tram- Xh btow N^lk ^ l^e elaTed iDerclaI bo<1N s taking.similar action.

Ateswur' * - ™îs at: wsïs .
_______ n_____: Ptey of Its valves and the rhythm of its Fans, March 15.—Official denial is

TP -R ur a TtV T?RTTII?UTS jD*t roch aartetanee am to beat aupptted by glven. of the report printed here thisF. B. WADE RETIRES. ballder and nerve reatorattve monnng that exchanges of views were
lacking In nourishing qaaBtlee and requires ’noT on between Paris, London
throb. If the action of the heart gets «ud.Washington relative to offering me-
ireak. Irregular and flattering, the blood is Jetton m the Far Eastern war. The
Dr. CSMse'a Nerve Food, the great blow] aoreigu offices here ie not aware of
5™- ^Wve times efronsrer than any other. an exchange and considers that
•tood for Internal and external use. Ta—i mediation is impracticable as neither 
battles 26s. would consider it.

The premier, 
egained his 1-o-

SAFETY FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

Wheu a mother finds it necessary to 
give her little one medicine she cannot 
be too careful as to the remedy em
ployed. The so-called “soothing” medi
cines always contain poisonous opiates, 
and these should never be given to a 
child. Strong drugs and harsh purga
tives should alêo be avoided. An ideal 
medicine for youug children is Baby’s 
Own Tablets, which cure all the minor 
ills of childhood," and the mother has 
the guarantee of one of the foremost 
analysts of Canada that this medicine 
contains no opiate. Mdltou L. Hereey,
M. A. Sc., demonstrator iu Chemistry,
'Mo®1.1 University, eiye: “I hereby eer- »w York, March 15.-The dedication 
tify that 1 have made a carefn! analysis nt „ great statue of Jesus Christ on 
of Baby s Own Tablets which I person- the boundary line between Chile and 
ally purchased in a drug store in Mon- Argentine has l^en the occasion of im 
Areal, and said analysis has failed to de- pressive ceremonies in which high offi 

the presence of any opiate dr nar- oials of both countries participated, ca 
cotic in thorn.” Analysis is proof, there- Mes the Valparaiso correspondent of 

D , , hat in giving their the Herald. The dedication gave an 
little ones Baby e Own Tablets they opportunity for the expression of the 
*re givmng them an absolutely safe most cordial feeling* of friendship and 
medicine. Sold by all druggists or ended in the Argentine eninister of for- 
'SS?at 2ntj?S,the -Pr‘ #il^ affairs accepting an invitation to
(Williams Medicine Co., Brodkville, Out visit Santiago de Chile.

VOTE OF CENSURE.

f
1 t.

CHILI BOUNDARY STATUE.

I
M'WILLIAM AND ALPHONSO.1

: ■Vigo, Spain, March 16.—Emneror Wil
liam and King Alfonso lunched today on 
hoard the Spanish royal yacht Giralda. 
Fmperor William snhseqnently sailed to 
^Gibraltar on hoard the North German 
Lloyd steamer Koenig Albert.

Aimaipotie, N. 6-, March !£.—F. B. 
Wade, M. F., owing to poor health, 
will not seek tie-election to the new 
House of Com room. O. T. Daniels, 
Bridgewater: will be nominated by ’the 
Libérais.

(fore mothers know f I
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s Concerning the Judg. 
of Dairy Cows and 

Beef Cattle, v

rt Opinion of Great Value 
P Farmers'Given at New 

Westminster.

(From Friday’s Dully.)
»rday afternoon Dr. Black commenc- 
serles of lectures at the Machinery 
ith one on the dairy cow, says the 
Westminster Columbian. This proved 
rery interesting, and If all to follow 
much so the attendance at the endi 
week will have Increased conslder-

evening Dr. Black very courteously 
d a representative of the Columbian 
ir’s talk, during which time the re
gathered some valuable hints With, 
to the lecture of the afternoon, 

king of the uses of the score card, 
?ctor commended It as a valuable 
for teaching the beginner the art of 
g. He does not advise its use except 
elementary stages, for after a cer- 

nount of study of the subject the de
parts and their relative values be- 

lmpressed on the Judge’s mind. A 
ér should train himself to picture in 
nd’8 eye an ideal, and the score card 
[ood means to that end. When the 
Ig Judge has an ideal of any partic- 
lass fastened In his mind he is able . 
npare with that ideal any animal 
i before him.
doctor says that the Dairy cow has 
ivolved through selection and breed- 
r the special purpose of producing 
[n other words she Is a machine which 
ies materials which" she transforme 
ilk. To do this work a high develop- 
tf the digestive, nervous, circulatory 
cretive systems is required. A dairy 
ust be of a robust constitution and 
khe must necessarily handle a great 
[ food, her digestive organs must be 
ind strong. Indications of this will 
id in a large barrel or body, common- 
Ml by dairymen the “bread basket.” 
rength of constitution is seen in a 
u.l chest, giving plenty of room for 
splratory organs. A high deve’op- 
>f the nervous organization can be 
In the strength of the back, a prom- 
open-jolnted vertebral column, or 

one, being very desirable, 
ity Is another very important coneid- 
. Good quality is indicated by a 

pliable skin, a thick coat of fine 
trandant secretions, such as the waxy 
ice found on the Inner -side of the ear 
le clean bone, as indicated by the

ragh the foregoing points should 
careful consideration, the dairy cow 

>t approach the ideal unless she has 
developed udder. In this organ are 
dess celle, In which the process of 
rating blood to milk is carried oh, 
nee the larger the udder the better, 
ittachment to the body it should be 
well forward, well up behind and 

tflned to be pendu Ions. The teats 
be a faj(r size, evenly placed, and 

Ik veins, large, long and branching, 
metal form the ideal dairy cow pre- 
i wedge shape, viewed either from 
►nt or the back. In each case tbfe 
the shoulder is taken at the point 
wedge and the sharper the shoulder 
ter. The hack view Is taken by con- 
? the hooks as the top ef the wedge 
re a good breadth is desired. When 
in front the shoulder points 
- wedge base and the thicker the 
Is at this place the greater is the 
(thin for the lungs. With all these 
1 dairy cow must be active, sprlght- 
rte? f8$3$T')to nervousness, tout »ot
vmomi
was a

rep re-

ng’s session In Fat Stock 
i short one. From 11 o’c’ocl 

few minutes after noon, Dr. Black 
plaining the good points and faiUngs 
ire tored cow and a grade steer, botn. 
»wn from the Experimental Farm at 
i by Mr. Thos. Sharpe, 
caking of the breeds of cattle raised 
it purposes the doctor said that In 
ur kinds, Shorthorns, Herefords, 
Angus and Galloways, the breeders. 

,1 aiming at practically the same end,
, to put flesh on them where It will 
t valuable, and though there may be 
it points of distinction in the breeds, 
e great ondect is the same, 
idglng an animal for the block, l.e., 
ilch is to be slaughtered, the shape 
body is to be thought of as rectan- 
and the nearer the approach to this - 
vhich an animal has the closer It is 
ectlon in form.
lared with yesterday’s lecture on the 
:ow, ‘n which the ideal shape was 
of as that of a wedge, the difference 
two animals can he roughly seen, 
linal, to be a .good carcase when 
ered, should toe low set and have 
ratole width and depth. The shoul- 
nld be smooth near the crots, which 
eans that place on either side of the 
il column where in a dairy animal 
m Is not filled out, should be well 
These points are worth considering, 
was sa«d before, the best develop- 
ranted in those parts which will be 
aluable to the batcher. Another 
here a beef animal is, or should be, 
it is behind the hooks, 
iging an animal for the block, some 
are not emphasized upon which 
stress is laid for breeding and dairy 
a. For example, no great care is 
the constitution of the beef animal 
as it Is well developed and suits 

lirements of the butcher, but never- 
ill animals, whether destined to im- 
lelr particular breed or whether they 
ng prepared for; the block should 
od lung capacity.
rwer to a question put by Mr. Wells 
ils views on the Shorthorns as a 
rpose breed, Dr. Black said that no 
tie Shorthorns were as good milkers 
of the other beef breeds, but they 
be said to be à dual purpose breed, 
morning there were two types of 
:tle to compare in the pure-bred cow 
gràde steer from the Experimental 
The former was a fairly good type 
ow set animal and the latter pretty 
pres?nted the tipstanding type, 
igard to the two kinds Dr. Black 
ed the low set typé the better, as 
sis With longer limbs the tendency 
leanness. However, the sweepr 

rere given to the steer as he was a 
ar-oid and the cow had seen five 
■; and Mr. Woodrow, a practical 
from Vancouver, who was with 

ck this morning in the ring, ex
it as his opinion that the meat 
younger animals would be worth 
an that on the older

ve a little bill hero,” began the 
w he entered the office, that 1—/ 
fen’t time to attend to it now,” into the man at the desk. “I’m 
rushed to death. Come in again.” 
f continued the party of the first 

want to pay this bill.”
>r—qorae right in end sit down,” 
busy man. “Here, try those im- 
igars—and stick a couple of ’em 
pocket.”—Chicago News.

-o-

Btal receipts of animals at the 
Union stock-yards hi TJ03_.were 

», a slight increase over the pre-

SUNLIGHT
SOAP h

r

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best
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